Law Firm Alliance
We are proud to be members of the Law Firm Alliance, a strategic alliance of mid-sized law firms that was
established to provide clients greater access to high quality and cost-effective legal services. The strength of the
Law Firm Alliance’s international network of member firms lies in the combined experience of more than 50 firms
and 4,000 attorneys throughout North America, Europe and Asia, all with a deep commitment to client service.
Our affiliation with the Law Firm Alliance connects our clients with a multitude of knowledge bases in all major
areas of the law. In addition, the Alliance also includes attorneys with specialty national practices, to address issues
that may require expertise in narrower legal areas. Through the Alliance, we are able to call upon the counsel and
assistance of member firms when our clients need local representation, wherever it is may be required. Each law
firm in the Alliance has extensive knowledge and experience with its state and local laws, governmental agencies,
judicial systems, and business community, and can effectively meet the specific needs of our clients. In this way,
we offer clients the global reach of larger law firms, without sacrificing the efficiency, swiftness of response, or
personal relationships of smaller firms. Alliance member firms are also able to offer our clients more competitive
legal fees than are customary when using larger national or global law firms.
Membership in the Law Firm Alliance is highly selective, and by invitation only. Members are chosen based on
recommendations by clients or other firms, and as a result are typically among the most outstanding law firms in
their geographic area, with the highest ethical standards. All members offer a breadth of legal services, maintain
substantial corporate and litigation practices, and are comprised of attorneys with comparable depth and skills who
have a strong commitment to client service.
www.Lawfirmalliance.org

